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Rate equations are proposed which describe the operation of a crystal a" a resonant cavity for x 
rays. The formalism, which applies equally well to two-beam or multibeam diffraction cases, is 
not restricted to any particular mechanism of x-ray emission. It automatically takes into 
account dynamical diffraction effects on energy flow (group velocity) and absorption (the 
Rorrmann effect) which are shown to be instrumental in increasing gain and lowering the 
lasing threshold. The resonant x-ray modes are those for which the group velocity vanishes 
(the resonant diffraction condition). 
The possibility of successfully operating an x-ray laser 
hinges on the si.multaneous solution of two problems: (!) 
obtaining a significant inversion of population and (2) con-
structing a sufficiently efficient resonant cavity. It is becom-
ing increasingly dear that elegant solutions exist which 
might solve at least separately each of the problems above, 
On the one hand, the inversion of popUlation leading to x-ray 
emission can be achieved whenever charged particles are in 
continuum levels as for example in free-electron lasers! or 
when electrons or positrons are channeled in crystals? On 
the other hand, a solution to the resonant cavity problem 
consists of employing the bulk of a crystal within which the x 
rays undergo diffraction at a Bragg angle fJB near 11'/2. Such 
a possibility had been repeatedly suggested3 even before the 
dynamical theory ofx-ray ditfraction4 (DTXD) relevant to 
the case OR =11'/2 had been developed5,6 and experimentally 
verified. 7 Using the well tested DTXD and Green's func-
tions methods it was then shown8 that a crystal does act as a 
resonating cavity, that is, there are resonances for x rays of 
the appropriate wavelengths. This regime will therefore be 
caned resonant diffraction. 
Recently, Strauss et a/,9 have adapted the theory of dis-
tributed feedback (DFB) lasers w to the emission of x rays 
by channeled electrons. As a result of their study they claim 
that the currents required for laser operation can be lowered 
by several orders of magnitude. Some points that shouid be 
emphasized about this formalism are that the effects of ab-
sorption of x rays (which we show below to be dominant) 
have been neglected, that it is only meaningful near thresh-
old not describing effects such as gain saturation, that the 
approximations involved have never been experimentally 
tested for x rays, and finally that, since it describes essential-
ly one-dimensional situations its extension to describe muiti-
beam diffraction cases will not be straightforward. 
It is therefore ofinterest to develop a genera! framework 
within which the study of the simultaneous effects of popUla-
tion inversion and crystal diffraction on various mechanisms 
of x-ray emission can be carried out. In this letter such a 
framework is developed. Although it is based on the thor-
oughly tested concepts and approximations used in the 
DTXD,4 the way in which the behavior of the x-ray photons 
is described differs consi.derably from the conventional one. 
Since our present concern is to answer rather basic questions 
such as whether the x-ray laser win work, a sophisticated 
fully quantum mechanical theory or even a semiclassical la-
ser the01'Y is not really required; simple rate equations will 
do. The rate equations that we propose anow one to take into 
account the rather complicated effects of energy flow and x-
ray group velocity as well as photon absorption and the 
Borrmann effect. It is an important feature of this new ap-
proach that the more complicated aspects of the photon dy-
namics can be isolated and separately studied before one 
goes on to consider their influence on stimulated emission. 
Thus the process of stimulated emission itself remains quite 
simple. 
In the DTXD4 the crystal is represented by its dielectric 
susceptibility,xCr) = kllXlf exp IH·r, where H are the reci-
procal lattice vectors and in the two-beam diffraction case 
the x rays are given by the vector potential 
(1) 
The amplitude rati.o A HI Ao and the effective index of refrac-
tionck /UJ are given in terms of the resonance defect eo by the 
well known expressions 
(2) 
and 
(ll = ek( 1 - xoI2 - Eo> . (3) 
In these expressions the conventional practice4 of incorpor-
ating a polarization factor of 1 or cos 2fJg into X :i If is fol-
lowed. 
Normally the experimental setup is such that it is con-
venient to express Eo in terms of the fixed frequency and 
angle of incidence of an externally given incident beam. 
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Since we are interested in x rays generated inside the crystal 
(there is no externally incident beam) we have to express Eo 
in terms of the wave vector k appearing in Eq. (1). This 
introduces important changes. We obtain 
Ef)= (l!2)(XHX_Il)1/2[ -y± (:1+ 1)1/2J, (4) 
where ± refers to the two branches of the dispersion surface 
and where 
K.H+ 1I2H2 
r= F(x v )1i2 
H/\ -H 
(5) 
Notice that there are subtle but important differences 
between these expressions and those of the conventional 
DTXD.4 In the problem of Bragg case diffraction the reso-
nant defect Eo is given by an expression similar to (4) with a 
negative sign under the square root. This results in the famil-
iar phenomenon of primary extinction: the wave vector k 
associated to a given frequency (lJ and external direction of 
incidence may turn out to be complex, the incident wave 
does not then penetrate far into the crystal and suffers total 
reflection. On the other hand, the equation (4) we obtain 
shows that the frequencies associated to a wave vector k 
exhibit the splitting and formation of gaps which are analo-
gous to those well known in the band theory of electrons in 
solids. 
In this language absorption manifests itself through the 
fact that the frequency (}) corresponding to a real wave vector 
k turns out to be complex. The corresponding photon life-
time is given by 
1'(k) = [ck Im(xo + 2Eon -I. 
For example, at exactly normal incidence, for k = 
we have r = 0 and 
(6) 
-H/2 
r = [ck Im(xo ± c'YIlX _ H) liZ)] -I, (7) 
which dearly exhibits the two-beam Borrmann effect, name-
ly, that photons in one branch of the dispersion surface suffer 
less absorption than in the no-diffraction case [for which 
l' = (ck 1m Xo)- I J while for those in the other branch ab-
sorption is increased. Incidentally, notice that since X:J- H 
are affected by a Debye-Waller factor the Borrmann effect 
becomes enhanced at lower temperatures, 
The group velocity for x rays, v G = awl a k, is given by 
vG(k) = ~ [k + (1 ± (rtl)iI2) ~], (8) 
where we have neglected terms of order X (= 10- 4 or 10-5 ). 
For y-. ± 00 the photon may move paranel to k or to 
k + H, while for intermediate values of y the group velocity 
spans the Borrmann triangle. Notice that in the special case 
k = - H/2, r = 0 and the group velocity vanishes, a fact 
which had not been previously pointed out. To be more pre-
cise, the approximate (although remarkably accurate) 
equation (8) allows us only to conclude that in the two-beam 
approximation v 0/ c may be very small, of order X = 10-4 or 
10-5• The neglected terms do not, however, necessarily ex-
elude the possibility ofv G being strictly zero for k near H/2; 
were the exact surface of (j) as a function of k known we 
might stilI find local maxima or saddle points in the vicinity 
ofH/2. 
Having thus distilled the more complicated aspects of 
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the photon dynamics into just two quantities, the lifetime 
and the group velocity, we can now proceed to write the rate 
equations. The density of photons Nk (r,t) in mode k, at 
position r and time t changes in time because the photons can 
move away from or arrive at r, they can be absorbed by the 
crystal and they can be absorbed or emitted by the lasing 
matter. This last contribution depends on the particular 
emission mechanism under consideration. To be specific 
consider electrons undergoing transitions between two 
channeling states. Then the photon rate equation reads 
JNk 1 
-- = - V·(vcNd - -- Nk + (I'll - n2 )BNk , (9) at 'r(k) 
when ni (r,t), i = 1,2 is the density of electrons in state i and 
BNk is the rate of stimulated emission of Bloch photons from 
state 1 to state 2. The corresponding matter rate equations 
are 
v 
- V'(v 2n2 ) - -;- nz + (I'll - n 2 )BNk , (II) 
1'1.2 
where Vi is the velocity of the electrons channeled in state i 
and Ai is the corresponding dechanneling length. 
As is well known, 2 population inversion 
/).n = n I - n2 > 0 may be achieved by carefully aiming the 
incident electron beam so that iln > 0 already at the crystal 
surface. Alternatively, if the upper level dechanne1ing length 
is longer than that of the lower level (as in 3d-2p or in 2p-ls 
transitions in axial channeling
'
!) the inversion will occur 
automatically as the electrons penetrate into the crystal. 
Equations (10) and (11) are suitable to describe both inver-
sion mechanisms. 
To gain some insight into the meaning ofEq. (9) consid-
er an idealized one-dimensional steady-state situation in 
which I::.n = n I - 112 is uniform (and, in particular, indepen-
dent of the longitudinal coordinate z). The photon density is 
Nk (z) = Nk (O)exp[ (B!J.n ~.- 111') (zlv G )] . (12) 
This shows in a very simple way how the resonant cavity 
may increase the gain by several orders of magnitude: under 
resonant diffraction conditions the group velocity may be-
come vanishingly small making the exponential growth (sti-
mulated emission) or decrease (stimulated absorption) of 
Nk withz much more rapid. The physical reason behind this 
behavior is easily found: a photon with a small group veloc-
ity spends more time near the emitting electrons and the 
process of stimulated emission or absorption is accordingly 
enhanced. Equation (12) also shows very clearly how the 
population inversion necessary for the lasing threshold 
AnT = 1/BT (13) 
is influenced by diffraction effects, namely, through their 
effects on the coefficient B and on the lifetime T. This ap-
proach makes it obvious that neglecting absorption (1'-> 00 ) 
which puts the threshold at zero current is a bad approxima-
tion. Equations (6) and (7) show that the two-beam Borr-
mann effect may increase T by about an order of magnitude 
(from about 10 II S for a typical linear absorption coeffi-
cientpof300cm- 1 to about 10 .12 s for/t-30cm- I ). 
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In the two-beam case diffraction effects may lower the 
value of the B coefficient by perhaps a factor of 4. A detailed 
study of the effects of diffraction on B will necessarily de-
pend upon the particular emission mechanism under consi-
deration. It therefore lies somewhat outside the scope of this 
letter and will be presented elsewhere. \2 
We therefore conclude that resonant diffraction effects 
may (through the vanishing of 11(; ) increase the gain by sev-
eral orders of magnitude while the two-beam Borrmann ef-
fect may (through the increase of r) lower the threshold 
current but not by much more than about an order of magni-
tude. This, as well as the main ideas behind the photon rate 
equation (9), should be independent of the particular emis-
sion process considered. 
Two final important points must be emphasized. First, 
it is rather easy to conceive of symmetric many-beam diffrac-
tion cases for which the condition of resonant diffraction (a 
nearly vanishing VG ) holds. As is well known, the multibeam 
Borrmann effect may lead to an even more dramatic de-
crease of absorption resulting in a correspondingly longer 
photon lifetime (typical values may be about 10 ··I! S but 
might in more extreme cases 13 reach 10·· K s). Equation (13) 
thus implies that under multibeam diffraction conditions the 
lasing threshold could be lowered by as much as four or five 
orders of magnitude. The rate equations (9 )-( 11) we pro-
pose are not restricted to two-beam cases. They will also 
describe the performance of these multibeam cavities. 
Second, the fact that for (}B =7.12 the angular range 
over which diffraction occurs is much larger than norma15 ,6 
immediately suggests that in this case dynamical diffraction 
effects should be much less sensitive to crystal defects, This 
fact, for which there aready exists experimental evidence, :4 
may turn out to be essential since, should an x-ray laser ever 
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come to operate, it will certainly do so under the most stress-
ful conditions. 
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